
 

 

Sector – 18 A, Dwarka, New Delhi – 110075                                                    

CLASS - I 

Dear Parent, 

Summer vacation is the best part of the year. Students can have a 

couple of weeks entirely to themselves. They can do whatever they 

like and can go wherever they please. Summer is a great time for 

children to explore outside of the confines of the school. 

your ward to explore the world around, we have some interesting 

activities planned for him/her: 

� Books To Read: 

• Lady bird series: Level:1

• Panchatantra series

• Noddy series 

 

� Places to visit: 

• Garden of Five Senses, Doll Museum,  Eco  Adventure 

Adventure Island, National Science Cen

 

� Some important tips to beat the heat:

o Do not be out in the sun especially during the noon time.

o Drink lots of water and other fluids like lemonade, coconut water etc to 

dehydration. 

o Eat a lot of salads and fresh fruits that naturally contain water like water melon 

etc. 

o Wear loose fitted or cotton clothes and apply sunscreen before going out in the 

sun. 

o If all else fails, take a break and head to a hill station and 

it’s breathtaking beauty!

 

� Little Hands At Work Book with lots of fun exercises and easy to do craft work has been 

given. Please do as directed.

� Page No. 1, 2, 4, 6-9, 13, 14, 17
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Summer vacation is the best part of the year. Students can have a 

couple of weeks entirely to themselves. They can do whatever they 

like and can go wherever they please. Summer is a great time for 

children to explore outside of the confines of the school. To help 

your ward to explore the world around, we have some interesting 

Lady bird series: Level:1 

Panchatantra series (Hindi) 

Garden of Five Senses, Doll Museum,  Eco  Adventure Park, Akshardham Temple, 

Adventure Island, National Science Centre, Kingdom Of Dreams 

Some important tips to beat the heat: 

Do not be out in the sun especially during the noon time. 

Drink lots of water and other fluids like lemonade, coconut water etc to 

Eat a lot of salads and fresh fruits that naturally contain water like water melon 

Wear loose fitted or cotton clothes and apply sunscreen before going out in the 

If all else fails, take a break and head to a hill station and refresh yourself with 

it’s breathtaking beauty! 

Little Hands At Work Book with lots of fun exercises and easy to do craft work has been 

given. Please do as directed. 

9, 13, 14, 17-19, 23, 25-34, 37, 39-41, 48-52  
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Park, Akshardham Temple, 

 

Drink lots of water and other fluids like lemonade, coconut water etc to avoid 

Eat a lot of salads and fresh fruits that naturally contain water like water melon 

Wear loose fitted or cotton clothes and apply sunscreen before going out in the 

refresh yourself with 

Little Hands At Work Book with lots of fun exercises and easy to do craft work has been 


